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This invention relates to the casting of molten mate 
rials and to the molds and patterns used therefor and to 
the making of patterns and molds and more particularly 
to the making of molds of highly refractory materials, 
such, for example, as silica sand, which are suitable for 
use in the production of Smooth, accurate and sound cast 
ings of a wide variety of sizes and shapes, of iron, bronze 
and other relatively high melting alloys. 
A mold for precision casting, especially one suitable 

for the precision casting of ferrous and other high melt 
ing alloys, must not only be refractory enough to with 
stand the pouring temperature of the metal but must 
present such a smooth surface as to give the desired stir 
face to the metal as cast. The surface of the mold must 
also be sufficiently permeable and with a sufficiently 
permeable backing to support the metal at the desired 
surface but to provide for the ready escape of gases and 
vapors. Obviously such a mold should be relatively 
cheap, as to labor, material and equipment costs; also it 
should be easy to remove after the casting has cooled 
CT Set. 
An important feature of the invention is the use, in the 

formation of the mold, of a disposable pattern of such 
composition that it is initially strong and dimensionally 
stable at room temperature, whereby it forms an effective 
and accurate support for the mold, which has substan 
tially no initial strength at room temperature but acquires 
its strength by setting of the binder, the properties and 
relative strengths of the mold and pattern materials being 
such that the pattern retains strength to hold the mold 
surface and mold dimensions accurate during the binder 
setting step to a point at which the mold has developed 
sufficient strength to hold its own form; but thereafter 
the pattern will be transformed in such a way that it can 
be easily removed from the mold or wasted without dam 
age to the mold surface. 
Another important feature in the cost of castings is 

the pattern cost or the cost of pattern molds. For prac 
ticable processes it is important that the capital invest 
ment tied up in expensive pattern equipment be made as 
productive as possible. This means of necessity that, 
for production quantities, it is possible to obtain several 
(10 to 30) impressions per hour of a given pattern. It 
is also desirable that such a process should permit the use 
of flexible resilient patterns or molds whenever intricate 
shapes are concerned, especially those involving undercuts. 

It is therefore one object of the invention to provide 
improved patterns and molds for casting of metals, and 
a method for making the same. It is an object to pro 
vide a high degree of accuracy, high strength and rigidity 
in the mold and in the pattern respectively, during use, 
but to provide a method by which the strength of each 
is terminated and its removal from the finished mold or 
casting is easy and inexpensive. It is an object to pro 
vide a method of accurately controlling permeability and 
heat transfer. It is also an object to provide in a refrac 
tory casting mold, for casting high temperature metals 
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Such as ferrous alloys and bronzes, a surface as smooth 
and true as that produced by plaster molds with low tem 
perature metals. 
Another object of the invention is to provide an in 

expensive and rapid method of reproducing molds for 
casting high temperature metals; and a further object is 
to provide an economical and rapid process for multiply 
ing patterns for use in making casting molds without loss 
of precision in the multiplication process. 

In general the invention aims to provide a simple proc 
ess of preparing molds (and cores, which are here con 
sidered a type of mold) particularly of highly refractory 
materials, which are suitable for the production of cast 
ings of all sizes (as distinguished from the necessarily 
small castings made by "investment molding' over wax 
or plastic patterns), in a wide variety of metals, and par 
ticularly precision castings of ferrous and other high melt 
ing alloys, by which process such molds can be produced 
easily and quickly and at comparatively low cost for both 
materials and labor. 

Other objects and the manner in which the objects are 
achieved will appear from the following description and 
claims. 
To this end the invention relates to an improved proc 

ess of building up on a pattern a mold of desired proper 
ties and dimensions from refractory mold material, such 
as quartz sand of suitable degrees of fineness, and with 
strength, permeability and Surface character modified by 
use of a binder; and, if desired, of surfacing materials. 

This invention also relates to patterns and to the treat 
ment of patterns to facilitate their use in molding bonded 
granular materials such as sand and resin mixtures and 
to improve fidelity of surface reproduction. The inven 
tion is also concerned with the production of accurate 
patterns so inexpensive, and of such character that they 
can be disintegrated and wasted when the formation of 
the mold is complete, and with economical ways of dis 
integrating the patterns and cleaning the molds. 
The invention also relates to a parting and method of 

parting molds from the patterns on which they are formed 
and cured. - 
The invention also relates to methods of making and 

processing molds so that uniformly successful results can 
be obtained, on molds of a wide variety of size and design, 
under commercially practical and economical processing 
conditions. 

In the practice of the process in the preferred manner 
the pattern over which the mold is to be formed is made, 
as above suggested, of a material which initially has 
sufficient rigidity to hold its form, surface character and 
dimensions with high fidelity at room temperature and 
and under necessary conditions of handling in foundry 
practice and under the heat to which the mold materia 
must be subjected for setting the binder and until the 
mold has become self-sustaining. The preferred pattern 
material is also of such a nature that it is gradually 
transformed by the same treatment which sets up the 
bond so that at the end of the binder-setting treatment, 
the pattern material will have been disintegrated, or its 
disintegration initiated, e. g., by the pattern binder be 
coming fragile or friable (or sensitive to water or air 
or other readily avialable material) so that it can readily 
be disintegrated and removed from the mold. 

It has been found in practice that a suitable pattern 
material for the purposes aforesaid is a plaster composi 
tion comprising a substantial portion (e. g. 20%-100% 
calcium sulfate) with or without filler. The material 
used and the method of forming it into any desired shape, 
as described in U. S. Letters Patent to Morris Bean No. 
2,220,703, granted November 5, 1940, have been found 
suitable for this purpose, and dimension stabilizing agents 
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may be used, e. g. those set forth in my Patent No. 
2,391,855 and application Serial No. 125,645, filed No 
vember 4, 1949; but the recrystallization treatments are 
not necessary. The use of resilient flexible materials for 
the pattern molds, such as the elastic vinyl polymer gels 
as set forth in said Bean Patent No. 2,220,703, or syn 
thetic rubber thermal setting compounds, is of important advantage. 
More specifically, calcium sulfate plasters have the 

following advantages for the purposes aforesaid: 
(1) Ease of forming (as a liquid slurry). 
(2) Rapidity of set (4 to 7 minutes). 
(3) High green strength (50 to 200 p.s. i.), so that 

they can be drawn without damage of flexible patterns with undercuts. 
(4) Good accuracy (plus or minus .0001' to .0005’ 

per inch deviation when cast over a master pattern). 
(5) Good dimensional stability, especially when mixed 

with a filler such as sand, at somewhat elevated tempera 
tures (to 400 deg. F.). 

(6) A porous structure that contains free water, or 
can be made to cotnain other fluids as a means of achiev 
ing the desired results. Also a structure which will per 
mit the introduction by driving or other simple means, 
of certain metallic blades, pins or other inserts later to 
be incorporated as a part of the final casting. 

(7) Very easy wastability, especially if dehydrated by 
a Sufficient heating process. It has been found that if a 
calcium sulfate bonded pattern or pattern mold is heated, 
especially to the soluble anhydride condition, it is easily 
wasted, either by an air jet (generally the preferred 
method), or by exposure to water. If sufficiently de 
hydrated plaster is immersed in water it is immediately 
transformed to a wet mass having the consistency of a 
loose mud, which is easily washed away, even by tap 
water, though increased water pressures increase the speed 
of removal. (If set gypsum plaster which is not de 
hydrated is immersed in water, it is not affected, and will 
maintain nearly its normal set strength for several days.) 
The next step in the process of making molds accord 

ing to the present invention is dependent somewhat upon 
the character of the material employed to coat the pat 
tern. In the preparation of a mold for greatest smooth 
ness of Surface and minuteness and accuracy of detail, three factors are important: 
(1) The particles on the surface must be of sufficient 

Smallness of size to give the surface quality desired. 
(2) All particles must be packed closely together. 
(3). Each particle of the mold must be bonded sufi 

ciently well to its neighbors so 
not dislodge it. - that pattern removal Cat 

termines the quality of result which can be obtained with 
particles which are small, but still of such character that. 5 
a mold body, if made out of these same particles, will 

It... is surprising the Surface quality which can be obtained, for example, by 
perfect packing and bonding of that fraction of a washed. 
round grained sand, Such as an Ottawa sand, which will. 

have good permeability to gases. 

pass through a 100 mesh screen. Ordinarily the "green 
bond' which has to be relied upon in conventionally 
drawing a sand mold from a pattern is not sufficiently 
strong so that those grains which are packed into sharp 
corners or minute detail can be removed with the mold, 
so that though surfaces may be fairly smooth, sharp 
corners will have lost their true sharpness. As has been 
explained, in the process which we use, the bond which 
holds the sand grains together is very strong, especially 
when it has been fully developed by a heating process, 
before the pattern is removed, and the pattern has been 
weakened to such as extent that removal is very easy. 

In order to get perfect packing, it is desirable that the 
sand be dry, so that it will flow like a fluid, and that it. 
be made to occupy the minimum possible volume, as by 

The extent to which conditions 2 and 3 are met de 
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4. 
vibrating the pattern which holds it. In order to get 
perfect bonding, it is necessary that the bonding agent be 
present and effective (especially strong enough to resist 
damage in pattern removal) at the points of contact 
of the sand grains. By proper selection of sand, binder, 
and method of distribution of binder, it is possible by 
forming it, according to the present invention, against a 
disposable pattern such as that described below, to make 
a mold with a single kind of sand which will have 
surface smoothness, accuracy and castability (perme 
ability and refractoriness) so that the casting obtained 
therein has the required properties as cast. For example, 
it has been possible and practical to make castings of 
gray iron for tire molds by this method which meet the 
exacting requirements of the trade. 
The best binders for the purposes herein described are 

of the class known as thermo-setting resins which are ad 
hesives to sand. Several phenolic type resins have al 
ready come into use for the bonding of sand in foundry 
molds, and we have found these very satisfactory for the 
present invention. However, other drying or settable 
binders, whether set by heat or by catalyst, can be used 
in the invention. 
The effectiveness of a binder in this invention is not 

only a matter of its adhesiveness and strength, but also 
of its distribution. It is so difficult to obtain, and par 
ticularly to maintain, satisfactory binder distribution for 
the exacting requirements of castings of unusual quality 
that I have found it desirable, in utilizing this invention, 
to make a separate step of binder distribution which 
makes possible (1) complete distribution and continuous 
coating of each grain of sand, (2) a dry, free-flowing 
sand, easily distributed and closely and uniformly packed 
over a pattern, and capable of developing a strong bonds 
at every point of contact of sand grains with each other. 
One very satisfactory method of distributing the binder 

is by means of a volatile solvent. The sand, binder and 
solvent are mixed together and mixing is continued until 
the sand is coated with a lacquer-like coating of resin, 40 and the coated sand is again dry and free flowing. Good 
materials to use, for example, are a phenol formaldehyde 
resin such as the Bakelite Division of Union Carbide & 
Carbon Corporations' BR15401, or BR18554 or BR18478, 
and a volatile solvent such as acetone, methyl ethyl 
ketone, alcohol, etc. In general, from 1% to 4% by 
weight of binder is used and from 1% to 4% of solvent. 
One very satisfactory formula is 100 kg. of screened. 
Ottawa sand, 2 kg. BR 18478, and 3000 cc. acetone. A 
conventional sand muller works very well for the mixing operation. 
Sand thus coated will bond perfectly, even if heated 

in the presence of a large, wet disposable pattern. If 
the resin is distributed infinely divided form by conven 
tional means (whether as a powder or suspended in water. 
or other non-solvent liquid, or as the commercial "liquid 
binder') it is likely to be subject to migration into the 
wastable pattern, so as to seriously interfere with the 
Separation from the mold, or to sintering without bond 
ing, and not to remain effectively distributed. 
The proper distribution of binder is very important to 

the uniform, high quality results of this invention. It is 
important also for securing the most effective use per 
unit cost of binder. . 

Although it is possible to make a smooth, accurate mold 
out of a single kind of sand, such as described, it is fre 
quently more satisfactory to use a fine sand for a facing 
layer, and a coarser sand for a back up. This is done; 
by taking a fine fraction of the coated sand (through a 
140 or through a 200 mesh screen, for example) and 
pouring it over the damp disposable pattern. The fine 
particles will stick as a very thin layer to the damp sur 
face of the disposable pattern, and the balance can be . 
poured out. A 70 or a 50 mesh sand can then be poured, 
in, the whole mass Vibrated, and a very satisfactory total. 
result obtained. This procedure puts the fine sand on 
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the surface of the mold, where it is needed for smooth 
ness, sharpness, and reproduction of detail, and permits 
the use of a more permeabl: backing. 
A very good result can be obtained by using a dispos 

able plaster-bonded pattern just as it is made, without 
any further preparation. However, if desired, it can be 
dampened or saturated with (e. g. by dipping in) a non 
solvent liquid such as water, oil, or kerosene, or other 
wise treated so that temporary adhesion of every par 
ticle of the fine sand layer is assured for smoothness and 
accuracy of Surface reproduction. No difficulty is ex 
perienced in separating the finished, baked mold from 
the disposable pattern when a coated facing sand is 
used as described, as there is no opportunity for the 
resin to penetrate the surface of the disposable pattern 
in any way. 

By the means just described, as fine and as refractory 
a Surfacing layer as desired can be made, and also as 
permeable a mold body as is necessary for the conditions 
of casting. 
The mold is made to any desired depth and dimen 

Sions. It has been found desirable, in general, to make 
molds of substantial thickness, so that distortion due 
to bending during casting will not occur. Differential 
thermal expansion (between the side next to the metal 
and the side furthest removed) may cause mold dis 
tortions (which are reflected in the casting) greater than 
can be tolerated in castings which must meet high stand 
ards of accuracy. It has been found that any strongly 
bonded sand, such as conventional core sand, will distort 
amounts which are prohibitive for accurate work, unless 
corrective measures are used. This is a distortion sim 
ilar to that which occurs in a slab of any material when 
it is suddenly heated on one side while the other remains 
cool. The addition to the sand mix of materials such 
as wood flour, or the incorporation in the mold of prop 
erly designed and placed steel reinforcings, will reduce 
the tendency to distort, but these methods are usually not 
as effective as increasing the mold depth or thickness to 
a point where the thermal stresses cannot induce bending. 
The accuracy of molds made as we have described is 

very great, even in cases where there is a volume change 
(e. g. shrinkage) in the total mass of sand. 

It has also been found that the presence of other 
binders, Such as urea formaldehyde resins, or hydro-set 
ting cements, which first bond the sand at a lower tem 
perature than the phenol formaldehyde binders, will 
set the mass as a constant volume before any shrinkage 
occurs, and accuracy, not only of surfaces supported or 
contacted by the wastable pattern, but of the whole vol 
une of sand, will be the result. Such auxiliary binders 
are not necessary; and whether one is used will depend 
largely upon special requirements of the mold and cast 
ing to be made. Other thermo-setting binders and also 
low temperature setting binders may be used in lieu of 
the phenol-formaldehyde resins, but my experience has 
shown that advantage is gained by use of the type of resin 
specified above. 

It is an important characteristic of this combination 
described that the sand mold is bonded so as to have its 
form fixed before any serious dimensional changes occur 
in the plaster pattern. When, at higher temperatures, 
such dimensional changes may tend to occur in the 
plaster, the mold is already stronger than the pattern. 
An alternative method to the one we have described 

for obtaining a smooth, accurate mold surface against 
the disposable pattern is to make a liquid slurry of a 
fine refractory and binder. The most satisfactory slurry 
we have found to consist of finely divided silica sand, 
or silica sand, and clay, a combination of dry powder 
and liquid phenolic binders in about equal amounts, and 
a liquid vehicle. It has been found that again the 
problem of resin distribution is very important, and that. 
a water vehicle and a combination of the two commer 
cial forms of phenolic binder give the most practical re 
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sults. The combination binder, of both dry and liquid 
forms, will bond the fine facing sand much more effec 
tively in the presence of a large, wet, disposable pat 
tern, than either used alone. Another satisfactory method 
of making a slurry is to coat the fine refractory particles 
with solvent and dry resin as described above, and then 
add the water or other liquid vehicle. Since the dry resin 
is insoluble in water or other suitable liquid vehicle, it 
will remain effectively coated on the refractory particles 
in the presence of the vehicle, and during the curing 
operation. 

If a wet slurry is used, it is usually necessary to apply 
a separating layer to the disposable pattern before the 
mold is made. Otherwise adhesion occurs between the 
disposable pattern and the cured sand mold and it is very 
difficuit to remove the pattern from the finished mold 
except by disintegrating it with water and washing it off. 
Though good results can be obtained in this way, it is 
often awkward and messy, especially on large work, to 
disintegrate with water and requires separation of the 
plaster from the water in settling basins or tanks and 
redrying of the mold before casting. 
The parting which we usually prefer to use is a solu 

tion of commercial flexible collodion in acetone, which is 
applied as a spray to the surface of the disposable pat 
tern. Before the spray is applied, the disposable pattern 
is saturated with water so that the collodion solution 
cannot penetrate it, and in itself prevent the effective 
separation of the mold from the pattern. The collodion 
makes an excellent (continuous and extremely thin) sepa 
rating film, and the finished mold when set can easily be 
freed from the disposable pattern by means of an air 
blast. The collodion film adheres to the binder in the 
slurry coat and is thus transferred to the mold in the 
baking step (the temperature of the baking in such case 
being kept below that at which the collodion coat would 
be destroyed) and thus it serves to protect the surface, 
during the cleaning and subsequent handling of the mold. 
It is quickly burned off in the casting step with no diffi 
culty in the casting process or damage to the final casting. 
Smooth films of refractory powders, especially of pig 

ment grade, such as graphite, red iron oxide, aluminum, 
alumina, etc. can be used to form separating layers also, 
and frequently with important advantages, but nea as 
have to be provided to hold them in place on the sur 
face of the disposable pattern so that the slurry does 
inct dislodge or lift them. These are best applied as dry 
powder while the surface of the pattern is moist with 

60 

water or other liquid which will hold a very thin layer 
and allow any localized excess to be redistributed by 
blowing or light brushing. A spray of potash soap or 
other soap applied over the pigment is an effective means 
of doing this. The calcium soap produced where the 
soap solution meets the calcium plaster forms an insolu 
ble film by which the powder is held, so that, during ap 
plication of the slurry coat, the powder is heid in place 
to perform its function as a separating layer. In the 
baking step, the refractory powder will become bonded 
to the mold surface by the bonding agent in the slurry, 
and will form the outermost surface layer of the fin 
ished mold, and most faithfully reproduce the sharpness 
and detail thereof. In cases where special surfacing 
layers are desired on molds, by reason of chemical, physi 
cal, economic or other factors encountered in making 
castings, this is an excellent method of achieving the de 
sired result easily and effectively, and especially without 
loss of surface detail or accuracy. 

75 

The slurry coat is preferably sprayed against the waste 
pattern, so as to avoid trapping of air, although it can 
be poured over the waste pattern and promptly poured 
out so that just a thin layer remains, if it is convenient 
to take the precautions necessary to avoid trapping of air, 
or in forms of molds such that that is no problem. 

Following the application of the slurry coat, which as 
above pointed out is made with a very fine sand, or other 
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refractory so that the face of the mold that forms the 
casting will be smooth and will reproduce accurately the 
finer detail of the pattern, a rigid backing is formed there 
on, and this backing is made more permeable than the 
facing. The backing material may be introduced as a dry 
mixture of sand and binder, preferably a coated sand such 

: as has been described, and which has the advantage of 
flowing freely and uniformly into all corners and mak 
ing a completely continuous support for the slurry coat; 
or it may be as a wet mixture, which has the advantage 
of having some green strength and ability to remain 
packed in position without the benefit of complete ex 
ternal flasks or other support. The wet material is not 
as easy to distribute and pack uniformly as the dry ma 
terial. The design and requirements of the mold will 
determine which type of backing is selected. 
For a good bond between the slurry coat and the back 

up, it is advantageous that the slurry coat be wet (not 
air dried or robbed of water by the wicking action of 
the disposable pattern) when the backing is applied. 
This permits individual grains of back-up sand to bed 
themselves in the slurry coat, which seems to be im 
portant if the best bond is to be developed. As noted 
previously, it is an advantage for the mold to be made 
thick or heavy if distortions due to bending in casting 
are to be avoided. 
The desired mold having been built up in the manner 

hereinabove described, the mold and pattern assembly 
is now ready for the baking operation which is done at 
a temperature and time sufficient to set the resin binder. 
When the thermo-setting binders employed are the phe 
nolic resins hereinabove suggested, the baking may be 
carried out satisfactorily at a temperature within the 
range of 400 F. to 475 F. The length of time required 
for the complete setting of the resin varies somewhat 
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8. 
leaves the mold ready for immediate use after its removal 
from the pattern, it is also possible to effect removal 
of the pattern by soaking the mold and pattern in water 
and using a water jet to remove pattern particles from 
the deep recesses of the mold, but in such case removal 
must be completed promptly because the plaster will 
re-set before long, after it has been wet. Another ad 
vantage of the air jet method is that it permits use of 
mold compositions which would be deteriorated by water. 
Thus in some cases one may advantageously use benton 
ite, cereals, or water soluble or swellable binders, espe 
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cially in the backing layer, applied before or after the 
final treatment of the mold face and this could only be 
practicable if the removal is done without the use of 
Water. . . . . . - - - 

When the casting to be made is such as requires in 
serts, as for example machined threads, sheet metal parts 
or wire, etc., to form narrow projections from the mass: 
of the casting, this can be done according to my inven 
tion by driving these into the plaster pattern in the ap 
propriate locations and depths, or by placing them in 
the molding pattern and casting plaster around them, 
with the desired portions projecting for anchoring in the 
casting mold. In this manner, for example, we have: 
Successfully cast tire molds with inserts of 18-8 stain 
less steel strips for making non-skid divisions in the tire 
tread, although that had previously been found impos 
sible in cast iron molds due to a change in the steel from 
austenitic to martensitic. . . . . .", 
From the foregoing description of the invention it will 

be seen that the practice of the novel process of making 
molds for precision casting of metals, and particularly 

with the size of the mold and runs usually anywhere 
from 3 to 12 hours. In general it is advantageous to 
bake the molds at a temperature which will not over 
cure part of the mold so long as other portions slower to 
heat up are not yet sufficiently baked. 

It will be seen that, because of the water in the pat 
tern, the temperature of the pattern and of the mold 
will not immediately be raised to the resin-setting tem 
perature for setting the phenolic type resin; and that as 
a matter of fact the temperature will not increase much 
above the boiling point of water or other saturant in 
the pattern until the pattern is dry and at least partially 
dehydrated. It is this fact, which makes it so impor 
tant as explained previously that special means be pro-. 
vided for obtaining and maintaining effective distribu 
tion of the resin, so that it cannot migrate under condi 
tions of slowly rising temperature, or sinter without bond 
ing; and as an alternative, makes desirable the use of 
resins which set at lower temperatures and/or in the 
presence of water vapor. 

sible, and therefore good circulation of dry air should b 
maintained in the oven. 
After the pattern is dried the temperature rises above 

that at which the bonding resin is set or cured and above. 
that at which the disintegration of the pattern is initi 
ated-in the case of plaster patterns by dehydration of 
the calcium sulfate. It will be seen that in the preferred 
operation, the dehydration of the plaster pattern takes 
place as a result of the heating used for setting the resin, 
and this dehydration makes the pattern relatively weak 
and disposable, and as the calcium sulfate has been con 
verted into soluble anhydride, it is in condition which 
can easily be further weakened by soaking with water. 
The pattern is thus easily removed from the now set 
and self-sustaining mold e. g., by being broken away 
and by the use of a jet of compressed air to lift out 
any portions which remain embedded in mold recesses. 
Although the air blast method of cleaning the residual 
pattern material out of the molds is preferred, since this 

It is ordinarily desirable to . 
evaporate the water as quickly and uniformly as pos 
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for the precision casting of ferrous and other high melt 
ing alloys, which has been described hereinabove results 
in the production of an accurate smooth mold which 
does not depend at all for its smoothness on a wash, 
dip or other surface smoothing treatment, but reproduces 
with high fidelity the surface of the original. More", 
over, such a mold can be made with any desired permea 
bility, cver 10 and advantageously from 50 to 200 as 
measured on a standard A. F. A. test piece in accord 
ance with the standards set up by the American Foundry. 
man's Association. It will further be seen that by the 
present invention it is possible to make a one-piece mold 

3 using a disposable pattern, as hereinabove described, not 
withstanding undercuts such that, if a rigid permanent 
pattern were used, it could not be withdrawn therefrom. 
An important feature of the inventicn when practiced 

as hereinabove described is that, although the mold, as 
it is built up on the pattern, has substantially no strength 
until the bonding resin is set, the pattern employed is 
initially strong at room temperature and maintains its 
form and dimension stability during the binder setting 
operation and until the mold has acquired sufficient 
strength to hold its form and dimensions; whereas the 
pattern loses its strength so that it can be readily dis 
integrated or broken away from the mold after the mold. 
has thus gained its strength. - 
The mold produced by the process hereinabove de 

scribed, that is the mold that is obtained after the baking 
operation and after removal of the disposable pattern, 
may, if it is desirable, be combined with other parts or 
incorporated as part of a larger mold before casting. 
It may be used in combination with green sand mold. 
parts, conventional baked sand cores, chills, inserts or 
other foundry mold materials within the skill of the 
foundryman. 
When the mold is used for casting high melting alloys, 

for example those which are cast above a temperature 
of 1200° C., the heat will cause disintegration of the 
binder. In other words, the binder will be charred to 
carbon and may be substantially oxidized, but not before 
the metal has set to the shape of the mold. This burning. 
of the binder makes the mold very easy to remove from 
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the finished casting, and thus adds to the economy of the 
process. 

Although I find it highly advantageous to use plaster 
patterns according to this invention, other aspects of my 
invention can be more broadly applied. For example, 
we can use my invention in a modification of the "lost 
wax' process, wherein the pattern is made of any material 
which is readily formed to the pattern shape and which is: 

(1) Disintegrated by conversion to a pourable liquid 
or vapor at a temperature above the setting temperature 
of the thermo-setting bonding resin in the mold, so that 
it can hold its form and surface until the mold material 
is set up and thereafter can be poured out through the 
MS gating or drained off through the porosity of the 
Inold; 

(2) When melted, flows freely off from the mold sur 
face so that any residual film does not clog the permeabil 
ity of the mold; 

(3) Can be repeatedly remelted and reformed or is 
cheap enough to waste. 

(4) Does not dissolve or chemically attack the bond 
ing material in the mold. 

(5) Any residue retained on the mold does not ob 
jectionably attack the molten metal or other material 
which is to be cast into the mold; 

(6) Is safe to use under plant conditions. 
Higher melting point waxes (particularly the higher 

wax-like paraffins or so-called petroleum waxes) can thus 
be used in a "lost-wax' process using all of the mold 
making and metal casting features of my invention; and 
likewise patterns may be die-cast with die-casting alloys 
e.g. of tin with lead and/or copper and antimony. Such 
alloys are available which melt at various temperatures 
from 380° F. up, so that one may be selected which 
melts a little above the curing temperature for setting up 
of the particular bonding resin being used. Thus, in the 
baking of the mold, it is first brought to setting tem 
perature and after the mold is heated through and the 
bond has set, the temperature of the pattern is raised 
above its melting point and the molten alloy is poured 
out. We have also found that if the slurry coat and/or 
moist sand mixture with the bonding resin is molded 
on a wax pattern and then allowed to dry, particularly 
if the mixture contains a solvent for the resin, which does 
not dissolve the wax, the resulting mold will hold its 
form during careful heating even after the wax is softened 
and fuses, and that a good mold can be obtained in this 
way. 

Although we are giving below a specific example and 
are showing the same in accompanying drawings, and 
although we have given various specific preferences, rec 
ommendations and alternatives, it is to be understood 
that these are not exhaustive or limiting of my invention, 
but are illustrative and for the purpose of instructing 
others in the principles of the invention and how to 
modify it so that they may be able to use it in a variety 
of embodiments each best suited to the conditions and 
requirements of a particular use. 

in the drawings: 
Figure 1 shows a flexible resilient pattern mold ready 

for molding a disposable pattern therein; 
Figure 2 shows the pattern made from the molding pat 

tern mold in Figure 1 inverted and ready for the applica 
tion of the mold material thereon; 

Figure 3 is a view in vertical section of a mold built up 
thereon after baking and removal from the pattern and 
assembly in a green sand investment; 

Figure 4 is a view in vertical section of the metal cast 
ing made in the mold of Figure 3. 
As illustrating the practical utilization of the invention, 

I have shown the making of a steel mold for molding 
rubber or plastic (specifically shown as a tire mold). 
A suitable fiexible resilient plastic is molded over the 
article or model (in this case a mold for rubber tires) 
to be reproduced, to produce an accurate negative im 
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10 
pression-10 of its surface. (In the case of a mold for 
plastic articles, as illustrated, this model will ordinarily 
be a negative of the plastic article made, for example, 
by casting plaster onto such article or an artist's model 
of it). For this pattern mold, an elastic gel of vinyl 
chloride and a suitable plasticizer such as tri-cresyl 
phosphate has been found satisfactory. This pattern 
may also be made of a synthetic rubber, especially one 
of the class which is caused to vulcanize at room tem 
perature by means of chemical accelerators. It has been 
found by experience that these synthetic rubbers have 
the advantage over the vinyl gel that they can be formed 
to greater dimensional accuracy and retain their dimen 
sional stability over longer periods of time. Using the 
vinyl gels for example, the operation of making thern 
is as described in the patents of Morris Bean Nos. 
2,435,643, 2,404,528 and 2,349,806 excepting, of course, 
that here I make a negative pattern mold i8 (i. e., a 
negative impression with respect to the metal casting to 
be made) instead of a conventional pattern, which is 
generally a positive with respect to the metal casting. 
The pattern mold i0 thus made can be used over 

and over, and plaster composition wastable patterns 14 
taken off it in rapid succession, with negligible deterio 
ration of the pattern mold from extended use. 
The next step is to pour a plaster slurry into this 

pattern mold to make a positive pattern 14. This slurry 
may advantageously be made of a base composition con 
taining 40 parts of moiding plaster, 50 parts of Ottawa 
sand approximately 50 mesh in size ("Bond Sand”) and 
10 parts of talc. If desired approximately /2 part each 
of sodium silicate and Portland cement may be added to 
increase the dimensional accuracy of the set composition. 
Also 4 to 2 parts of terra alba (calcium sulfate dihydrate 
in a finely divided powder form) may be added as an ac 
celerator to bring the setting time into the 4 to 7 minute 
range which is so important to the economical commercial 
use of the pattern mold. The composition is made into 
a liquid slurry by the addition of approximately 54 parts 
of water to 100 parts of the plaster composition. 
This slurry is poured over the pattern mold which con 

tains it until it sets. When the plaster in the composition 
has set, the disposable pattern is removed from the pat 
tern mold, leaving intact an accurate impression of its sur 
face. (The surface is formed entirely by the fine plaster 
and talc particles in the slurry, and the quality of the 
surface is not impaired by the presence of the sand grains 
in the mixture. The sand is added because it is a cheap 
filler, and also because its presence aids materially in easy 
disintegration in the disposal step). The disposable pat 
tern is now ready to be used in the further step of mold 
making. 
The pattern is, in the preferred method of mold mak 

ing, immediately covered with fine silica the individual 
grains of which have been coated with a dry, lacquer-like 
coating of phenol-formaldehyde resin binder BR18478. 
The coated particles are selected for size so as to give 
the desired surface smoothness, e.g., a silica sand in the 
range of particle sizes which pass through a 100 mesh 
screen and are held on a 250 mesh screen, and advan 
tageously in the range 150 to 250 mesh. A uniform, 
thin layer 16 of these fine, coated particles will be held 
to the disposable pattern by the water on its damp surface. 
The surplus, which does not stick, is then poured out. 
The thickness of this surface layer of fine coated sand 
is to be determined by permeability-the gas-level-during 
pouring balance. The entire body of the mold can be 
made of sand fine enough to give a smooth surface with 
sharp definition, provided the interstices between grains 
are not filled by finer particles which "plug' them up. 
When a particle size too small for the desired permeability 
of the whole mold body is chosen for the surface cover 
ing, its thickness will ordinarily be kept at V8 inch or 
less. If surface cracks or low surface permeability de 
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velop on baking, the thickness of the covering should be 
reduced. 
The pattern is next covered by a body 18 of any de 

sired amount of similarly coated Ottawa Bond sand or 
Ottawa Banding sand, selected on the basis of its perme 
ability, volume change on heating, and cost in accord 
ance with the requirements of the work to be done. The 
pattern and sand are then vibrated together by suitable 
means to effect maximum packing of the sand. 
The full screen analysis of a Bond Sand which we use 

is as follows: - 

- Percent 

On 40-------------------------------- ------ 1.0 
Thru 40, on 50--------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 29.5 

Thru 50, on 80------------------------------- 55.5 
Thril 80, on 100------------------------------ 8.4 
Thru 100, on 200----------------------------- 5.3 
Thru 200----------------------------------- .3 
More specifically, the sands are prepared as follows: 
150 to 250 mesh silica particles are mixed with 3% 

of dry powdered phenolic resin grade BR18478. 3 liters 
of acetone per 100 kg. of sand is introduced and mixing 
is continued until all of the acetone is evaporated. If de 
sired the resin can be dissolved in the acetone before 
mixing and the solution mixed with the sand as above, 
but in a single step. 

Ottawa Bond Sand or Ottawa Banding Sand is prepared 
in a like manner for the principal body of the mold. 
Another method is to take or make a single sand having 

the range and percentage of particle sizes desired for the 
two sands, coat them simultaneously and then sieve or 
otherwise separate out the desired fractions. This method 
assures that the final coated particles, especially for the 
surface coat, are of the desired particle size. - 
The disposable pattern 14 and the mold material 16, 13 

applied thereon as described above is next put into an 
oven and baked in an atmosphere held at about 425 F. 
for 3 to 12 hours with good circulation maintained in the 
atmosphere of the oven. 
At the end of this time, as soon as it is cooled (or 

before it is cooled if desired) the mold 20 with its pattern 
14 is ready for pattern removal. The pattern is there 
fore broken with a light hammer into as many pieces as 
necessary to effect convenient removal, and any remaining 
portions lifted or disintegrated by a jet of air. 
When the plaster pattern material is all removed, it will 

be found that the particles of sand in the mold are indi 
vidually secured in that no surface detail has been lost 
or in any way disturbed by the removal step, and that the 
surface to be reproduced in metal has been most ac 
curately and faithfully reproduced. 
A-sand mold is prepared in the usual manner, in an 

rough back 21 of the mold cavity for the metal casting 
22, which in this case is an iron mold for rubber tires, 
in which only the face needs to have a true surface. If 
the back of the casting is desired to be smooth, and sac 
curate, the back of the mold also will be formed accord 
ing to the invention. 
The baked molds made as above described from the 
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2 
of an inch is sufficient for successful removal of the mold 
in many cases. 

After the metal has solidified and cooled, the mold 
sand is broken away and blown off with air pressure, 
and the surface of the casting will be found to be a sub 
stantially perfect reproduction of the pattern. Since a 
mold thus made is substantially pure silica and a com 
bustible binder, there is no burning on of mold particles 
to the surface of the casting (such as frequently occurs 
with more conventional types of molds for high melting 
alloys) and no blasting with sand or other drastic clean 
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ing method is necessary to get the casting surface per 
fectly clean. 
This example may be modified in various ways: 
Other refractories may be used besides silica, especial 

ly for the surfacing layer. 
The disposable pattern may be dipped for a few sec 

onds in kerosene, and drained until there is no surplus 
of kerosene on the mold surface, just prior to the appli 
cation of the dry, coated fines of the surfacing layer. 
This treatment will aid in the adhesion of said fines to 
said disposable pattern surface. 

2 5 
5%. 
should be of the order of .0001' to .001’, or stated in 
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resin bonded sand-are then carefully positioned (by means 
of indexing or other locating means) and are invested 
with green sand or other refractory material. In designing 
the final mold, it is gated and vented in accordance with 
known principles and skill of standard foundry practice 
and thereupon is ready for pouring the molten metal. 
The casting of the metal is done at a temperature 

which will permit entry of the metal into all parts and 
recesses of the mold, but which will also permit quick 
Solidification of the metal after this has been accom 
plished. The pouring- temperature should be sufficiently 
high to burn put the resin bond to a considerable depth, 
advantageously one to two inches, although a fraction 
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More or less binder (than 3%), may be used, depend 
ing on the conditions of the part being made. In gener 
al, the binder percentage will range between 4% and 

The resin coating on individual grains of sand 

another way the volume of resin in the coatings, uniform 
ly distributed over the grain surfaces, should be between 
.1% and 5% of the intersticial volume of the sands with- . 
out the coating. - 
A single, carefully selected fine sand may be used for 

the whole mold, instead of a surfacing layer and a back up layer. 
The disposable pattern may be removed by an im 

mersion in water and a washing process rather than by 
the means described. The mold is then redried to pre pare it for casting. 

Other binders may be substituted for BR18478, such. 
as a natural Wood resin, or other suitable settable binder 
material. - 

Auxiliary binders, selected for their ability to main 
tain a constant volume in the sand mass during curing, 
may be introduced, e. g. urea formaldehyde binders. 
These should be such fine powder or such thin suspension 
or solution that they bond in the crevices between ad 
jacent particles without holding the particles apart. Such 
auxiliary binder may be used by moistening the sand 
and then dusting with powder of the auxiliary, binder, or 
by Wetting the Sand with a slurry of the binder. Setting 
will be by exposure to water, heating or other method 
depending on the binder selected. 
9ther materials may be introduced for the purpose of: b ilding certain necessary or desired foundry properties 

into the mold; e.g. Wood flour for the purpose of re 
ducing bending due to induced thermal stresses during 
pollring. - 

Other methods of curing the resin may be used; e.g., 
the disposable pattern may be dried, so as to remove all 
the free Water, but not so as to dehydrate it or change 
its dimensions, the mold surface sprayed with oil, kero 
Sene, or other material which will cause the dry, coated 
fines to adhere to the surface, the mold otherwise made 
as described, and the resin, cured by dielectric baking, 
which has been found by the foundry industry to be a 
very successful method of curing resins of the type I 
prefer to use in a matter of a few minutes. This method 
has the advantage of a very quick and uniform cure, and 
very close process control. Or one may use a water 
Setting resin -such as urea-formaldehyde of the so-called 
Synthetic resin powder glues, preferably dissolving in an 
organic solvent and lacquering the sand grains therewith 
as above described, applying the dry grains to the pat 
tern as before and then exposing the lacquered sand body 
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to water either by diffusion from the wet pattern or a 
slurry thereon, or by treatment with saturated steam. 

Instead of the fresh plast used in the composition 
for the disposable pattern, second settle plaster can be 
used, or waste molds can be crushed and sifted and used, 
advantageously with a portion of fresh plaster, e. g. 
about 6 used material to 23 fresh material of the con 
position being used. 

Various conventional means have been used to check 
the accuracy of molds made by the above described 
methods for Imaking iron castings for tire molds, and 
they have been found to be accurate and true to a point 
heretofore only achieved with non-ferrous metals by 
plaster molding by the method described in U. S. Letters 
Patent to Morris Bean No. 2,220,703. The bonded 
sand molds are made, for example, so as to reproduce 
% of the circumference of the tire (six such melds being 
set in a circle to form the mold for the entire ring cast 
ing) and it has been possible to make any quantity of 
such molds to meet the following test: 
The finished bonded sand mold is fitted into a freshly 

made ("green') disposable pattern made in the same pat 
tern mold as the one used to make the mold being 
checked. Any deviation of linear dimension of any Sec 
tion cut through the assembly is .0007' per inch of 
length or less, and any deviation of surface contour at 
any point of any section so checked is .005'' or less. 
Those familiar with previous possibilities for accuracy 
in a bonded sand mold will immediately recognize the 
outstanding advance in the art of casting thus achieved 
and the great practical importance of this in making prac 
tically available castings which could not be made by 
conventional means in molds of equivalent size and com 
plexity. 
When to the quality of this exceptional accuracy is 

added also the quality of fidelity of Surface finish and 
detail, a result is obtained which is unique and cf extra 
ordinary practical significance. This is seen to be par 
ticularly true when it is realized that the result is ob 
tained by methods which permit a very high degree of 
reproducibility and control in manufacturing and with 
materials which are cheap and commonly available and 
equipment which is standard in most foundries. 

Example 2 
The pattern in this case was made on a molding pat 

tern of “Korogel' (i. e. a resilient elastic gel of vinyl 
chloride and a plasticizer) by casting therein a slurry coin 
posed of 50% second settle plaster (Detroit plaster heated 
at 200 C. for two hours on shallow trays) and 50% 
calcined and pulverized plaster composition from used 
plaster molds or patterns (containing 40 percent of cal 
cium sulfate plaster, 50% Ottawa Bond Sand, and 10% 
talc), all mixed with water to a consistency of 60. 

This plaster slurry poured into the Korogel pattern 
Inold is allowed to set and is then removed and immersed 
in water for 15 minutes, or for such a length of time as 
will completely saturate it with water. The pattern is then 
removed from the water, quickly drained, and imme 
diately dipped in and out of acetone. It is then blown off 
with air. This method has the advantage of quickly and 
uniformly drying the mold surface while leaving the mold 
body completely saturated with water. 
The surface of the disposable pattern is then promptly 

sprayed with a solution of equal parts of acetone and 
flexible collodion. A little aluminum powder, red iron 
oxide, or other suitable pigment may be introduced into 
the spray to lend visibility to the film being applied. 
The Surface is then sprayed, immediately, with a slurry 

consisting of that fraction of Albany Bank Sand which 
will pass through a 50 mesh screen (it is re-screened to 
extract any miscellaneous coarse particles), 100 parts, 
BR18478-2 parts, BR18261-1.8 parts, and water to 
bring the mix to the proper consistency for spraying. It 
should be pointed out that Albany Bank Sand is very 
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14 
fine, and contains a considerable portion of clay, which 
lends plasticity to the slurry, and also facilitates the use 
of the dry and liquid resins i; combination. These liquid 
and dry resins have proven wholly unsatisfactory when 
mixed together in a conventional core sand, for example, 
because the two resins tend to combine into small taffy 
like lumps about 32' in diameter, which it is not feasible 
to redistribute. In the presence of the very fine particles, 
Such as clay, however, a homogeneous mixture of the 
two resins has been obtained. 
The slurry coat is sprayed on to the surface of the 

disposable pattern to the desired thickness (advanta 
geously .005'' to .020' and in any case less than about 
0.1') as uniformly as possible. Before the slurry coat 
has a chance to dry, it is backed up by pouring over it the 
desired depth or thickness of a coated sand such as de 
scribed in Example 1, and the whole assembly is vi 
brated to effect packing of the coated sand. 
The disposable pattern, with the sand mold over it, is 

then ready for the resin curing, pattern disposal, and 
casting steps, which are carried out as in the preferred 
example. 

This example may be modified in various ways: 
Other parting coatings may be used, e. g., the surface 

of the disposable pattern may be sprayed with a fine 
suspension of graphite powder in water until the molding 
surface of the pattern is fully and uniformly covered, and 
presents a dense, black appearance. This layer is as 
thin as is consistent with complete and uniform covering 
of the surface (not over .003'). This is then sprayed 
with a water solution of green soap which diffuses through 
the graphite layer and apparently reacts with the calcium 
at the Surface of the mold to produce a calcium soap 
precipitate which bonds the graphite onto the face of the 
pattern. Red iron oxide, aluminum paint powder, alumi 
na, and other fine, refractory powders may be used in 
like manner to form a parting layer, reproduce faithfully 
the Surface of the pattern, and to form the outermost 
Surface layer of the casting mold, since it is held by the 
resin in the slurry coat when the pattern material is 
disintegrated and removed. 

Other finely divided refractories may be used in the 
slurry coat, e. g., a good slurry can be made with 10 
parts pigment grade red iron oxide, 90 parts silica flour, 
4 parts BR18478, 3.6 parts BR18261, and water to bring 
the slurry to the right consistency. 

Other liquid vehicles than water can be used in the 
slurry coat, though if it is desired to use the dry and liquid 
resins in combination, one has to be selected which is 
compatible with the liquids in the liquid resin. In cases 
where the dry resin is to be used alone (which is most 
acceptable in Small molds or cores which can be baked 
Cut very fast) it may be advantageous to use a vaporizable 
liquid vehicle, such as kerosene or No. 2 diesel oil. 

Instead of Spraying the slurry coat onto the surface 
of the disposable pattern, it may be poured over the 
Surface of the pattern, and then poured out. It will 
thus leave a uniform layer over the pattern surface, the 
thickness of which can be predetermined by the viscosity 
of the slurry. The addition of a wetting agent to the 
slurry, e. g., Tergitol 08, will aid in the distribution of 
the slurry over the pattern surface when thus applied, and 
will aid in the elimination of bubbles. 

Instead of using a coated sand backup, it may be de 
sirable in some cases to use a more conventional core 
mix which contains some liquid to give it some stickiness 
and consequent green strength. The damp backup will 
be harder to pack uniformly behind the slurry coat, 
though a small sand slinger has been found to be an aid 
in this step, but it will have the advantage of requiring 
less Support to hold it in place, and other advantages 
familiar to experienced foundrymen. 

Other modifications of Example 1 may obviously be 
used in this Example 2. 

Using the procedure of Example 2 and using a horse 
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hide softball as the pattern, it was possible to reproduce 
every visible detail of the surface of the leather, and of 
the sewing thread, notwithstanding the fact that the cast 
ing was made of gray iron cast in the bonded sand mold. 

From the foregoing it will be seen that the invention 
makes possible the formation of accurate and smooth 
molds of a wide variety of sizes and design of high perme 
ability (for example, exceeding A. F. A. 50) made up of . 
refractory particles, and a thermo-setting binder and 
formed over a one-piece wasteable pattern even though 
it may have undercuts such that a rigid pattern cannot 
be withdrawn as such from the mold. 

I claim: . 
1. The process of casting molten materials which com 

prises making of a tough resiliently flexible material a 
flexible pattern mold with surface corresponding to the 
desired surface of the casting mold, molding on said 
Surface a settable plaster slurry of such composition that 
when set it will form a substantially rigid pattern which 
is strong and dimensionally stable at room temperature 
but which becomes disintegrable when baked at the set 
ting temperature of the resin hereinafter referred to, re 
moving the set pattern from said pattern mold, forming 
on the surfaces of individual grains of sand a thin dry 
non-adhesive coat of binder which is adapted to securely 
bond contacting grains at a temperature below that at 
which the plaster pattern is weakened, to retain the bond 
above said temperature and to decompose at a metal-cast 
ing temperature, applying said coated sand to the surface 
of said pattern, finer particles thereof being in contact 
with said surface to give fidelity of surface reproduction 
and coarser particles backing said surface layer to give 
desired structural strength with required permeability, 
heating the pattern with said applied sand until the binder 
on the sand is bonded at the contact points, and heating 
further until the plaster of the pattern is substantially 
dehydrated, whereby it is weakened for disintegration and 
removal, disintegrating the pattern and removing it from 
the resulting bonded sand mold, assembling the resulting 
bonded sand mold with other mold parts to form a 
mold, casting molten material therein at a temperature at 
which its sensible heat raises the mold, to a substantial 
depth from its surface, above the decomposition tempera 
ture of the set binder; and, after solidification of the 
casting, removing the at least partly decomposed casting 
mold therefrom. 

2. The method defined in claim 1 wherein the finer 
coated sand, in a dry free flowing-state, is applied to 
the pattern in excess while the surface of the pattern is 
wet so as to hold a thin layer of said sand thereon and 
an excess fine sand is poured off and the coarser coated 
sand, in a like dry free-flowing state, is then applied onto 
the thus held layer of fine sand. 

3. A process as defined in claim 1 in which the amount 
of binder applied to the sand grains is sufficient to form 
a strong bond when in contact with a similar coat on 
adjacent grains, but insufficient to give as strong a bond 
with a plaster surface which is otherwise free from 
adhesive material. 

4. A process as defined in claim 1 in which an auxil 
iary binder is used which is adapted to set at a lower 
temperature and to hold stability of form and dimension 
during setting of the principal binder. 

5. A process as defined in claim 1 and which further 
comprises applying a pigment to the surface of the 
pattern, before application of the coated sand thereto, 
whereby to keep the binder-supplied with the sand from 
adhesive contact with said pattern and to give fine fidelity 
conformity to the pattern surface. 

6. A process as defined in claim 1 and which further 
comprises lacquering the surface of the plaster pattern 
without substantial penetration of the lacquer into the 
pattern, thereby to keep the binder supplied with th 
sand from adhesive contact with said pattern. 

7. A process as defined in claim 1 and which further 
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comprises applying to the surface of the pattern, before 
application of the coated sand thereto, a liquid non-sol 
vent of the binder material to keep the binder supplied 
with the sand from bonding to said pattern. . . . . .: 

8. A process of making molds for casting which com 
prises making a pattern of a hydrated calcium sulfate. 
plaster material which is strong and dimensionally stable 
at room temperature, whereby it forms an effective sup 
port for the mold, but is made readily disintegrable by 
heat of the hereinafter specified baking operation, 
thoroughly soaking the pattern with water, then coating. 
the water-soaked surface of the pattern with a parting 
material which forms a barrier film adhering to the wet 
pattern but more strongly held by the said bonding resin, 
applying a relatively thin coat of refractory granules- s 
provided with a thermosetting bonding resin distributed 
Cver the contacting surfaces of said granules in amount 
less than sufficient to fill the interstices between said. 
granules, baking the pattern and the mold together at 
a resin-setting temperature at which the pattern becomes 
disintegrable, carrying the baking to a temperature at 
which the calcium sulfate is transformed into a friable 
anhydrite, whereby the pattern becomes ; disintegrable 
and the plaster can easily be removed from the mold and 
Wasted without damage to the mold surface, and dis 
integrating and removing the pattern from the resulting 
mold. - 

9. The process of making molds for casting which com 
prises forming a plaster pattern which initially...is a rigid 
cohesive body of substantial green strength, driving into 
Said pattern pre-formed metal parts with the portions 
thereof which are to be embedded in the casting project 
ing into the pattern and other portions projecting there 
from, applying on said pattern and said inserts, in intimate. 
surface contact throughout, a mixture of sand and a 
binder, bonding the granules of sand to each other and 
to said insert by said binder, disintegrating and removing 
the pattern material, and casting molten metal into the 
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resulting cavity. - 

10. The process of casting molten materials which com 
prises making a pattern mold with surface corresponding 
to the desired surface of the casting mold, molding on 
Said Surface a settable plaster slurry of such composition 
that when set it will form a substantially rigid pattern 
which is strong and dimensionally stable at room tempera 
ture but which becomes disintegrable when baked at the 
Setting temperature of the resin hereinafter referred to, 
removing the set pattern from said pattern mold, form 
ing on the Surfaces of individual grains of sand a thin 
dry non-adhesive coat of binder which is adapted to 
Securely bond contacting grains at a temperature below 
that at which the plaster pattern is weakened, to retain. 
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the bond above said temperature to decompose at a metal 
Casting temperature, applying said coated sand to the 
surface of said pattern, heating the pattern with said ap 
plied sand until the binder on the sand is bonded at the 
contact points and heating further until the plaster of 
the pattern is substantially dehydrated, whereby it is 
Weakened for disintegration and removal, disintegrating 
the pattern and removing it from the resulting bonded 
Sand mold, assembling the resulting bonded sand mold 
with other mold-parts to form a mold, casting molten 
material therein at a temperature at which its sensible 
heat raises the mold, to a substantial depth from its sur 
face, above the decomposition temperature of the set 
binder; and, after solidification of the casting, removing 
the at least partly decomposed casting mold therefrom. 
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